
IPS Human
Football Arena
In�atable Football Game Interactive

Are you planning to buy an in�atable interactive soccer game? Good idea! An IPS game is fun for young
and old. This IPS Human Football Arena guarantees a lot of fun. Compete with another team and score
points by hitting one of the opponent's three grey orbs with the ball. Thanks to the IPS system with
interactive spots, you can see when you have scored a direct hit and you can read the status of the
match. Scoring is a breeze with this interactive game!

This IPS game is quick and easy to set up

And you know what's cool? This IPS game is quick and easy to set up. It is ready for use in about 10
minutes. And the football game is also nice and compact, so you can use it anywhere. It comes with a
blower, anchoring material, a manual and a transport bag. So you have everything complete and can
quickly enjoy this cool game. This interactive game is a real crowd-pleaser. It o�ers the perfect
combination of being sporty, playing an exciting game and just having a lot of fun!

JB In�atables has 3000 in�atables in stock

JB In�atables has a huge range and has more than 3000 in�atables in stock. This makes JB In�atables
the supplier of in�atables within Europe. Are you looking for a large bouncy castle or a small bouncy
castle? Would you like to buy an obstacle course or a water game? And does it have to be available
immediately or do you opt for a custom design? Whatever your wishes are: with us you will certainly
succeed!

In�ated product

Length 1,7m

Width 3,3m

Height 1,5m

Setup / dismantling

Setup/Dismantling duration approx. 10 minutes

Persons to setup/dismantle 1 person

Blowers 1,1 kW x 1

Weight per blower Blower 1,1 kW = 17 kg

Speci�cations packaged product

Weight 30kg

Amount of packages 1x

General

SKU 02.0186

Warranty 5 years warranty

Service 5 Year service

Including Logbook/manual
Anchoring material
Blower(s)
Transport bag


